Summer 2022
News from British
Girlguiding Overseas

Chief Commissioner
Diane’s Summer message
Hello everyone,
I hope that those of you in the Northern
hemisphere are now planning
to enjoy your summer
holidays while those of you
in the Southern hemisphere
are looking forward to your
winter holidays as we come
to the end of another
guiding year. Whatever your
plans I hope you have fun.
Since my piece in the Spring
newsletter I have been lucky to
visit our units and volunteers in Benelux &
France, Gibraltar and The British Virgin
Islands. It’s been wonderful to get back to
meeting people in person as well as
continuing to meet and celebrate with others
via zoom.
At the beginning of March I went to the
BeneLux & France County training weekend. I
was part of the training team which is always
great fun and a time to share with volunteers
Girlguiding policy news, ideas and tips .
However I think that this event will be
especially remembered for being the venue
where I had the greatest of pleasure to
present Hazel, our BGO Deputy Chief
Commissioner with the national Girlguiding
Laurel Award and Christine, Brown Owl with
Maisons-Laffitte Brownies with the BGO Chief
Commissioner’s Silver Compass brooch. Both
of these very special volunteers have given
vast amounts of their time, enthusiasm and
shared their pearls of Girlguiding wisdom with
us and I know that you will join me in
congratulating them both.

In March I went to Gibraltar and while there I
visited three of the Brownie units as well as
meeting many, very welcoming volunteers.
With 11th Gibraltar
Brownies we created our
dream town attractions
such as parks or theme
parks and told the others
about them. We also had to
choose an area in Gibraltar
that we would like to
change and say what we
would like to do. The girls
had some fantastic ideas and I really enjoyed
spending time with them and their leaders. I
also had the great pleasure to spend time
with 1st and 2nd Gibraltar Brownies and their
leaders who were on pack holiday at
G i r l g u i d i n g
G i b r a l t a r ’s R o c k
Lodge venue. The
girls had been very
busy creating some
great artwork on
rocks, preparing a
show and making unicorn peg pins. I was
honoured to help with the promise ceremony
followed by enjoying a yummy lunch with
everyone and then we all lent a hand to tidy
up. It was wonderful to visit some great
meeting places, see so many happy faces,
answer a lot of girls’ questions and support
the fantastic volunteer team.
Thank you so much for the time
you give to guiding.
In May Hazel and I went to The
British Virgin Islands. While we
were there we met lots of
enthusiastic volunteers, led by
Lariisa their Island Commissioner
and we gave training sessions on a

variety of themes. We visited the Guide Hut
which is still being renovated after Hurricane
Irma and we also discussed different ways of
promoting guiding on island and recruiting
new members so that in September the units
can return to F2F guiding with a bang.

We were invited to the Governor’s residence
where His Excellency The Governor Mr John J
Rankin CMG joined us to celebrate the
achievements of Girlguiding BVI and to
congratulate volunteers who received long
service and good service awards. During this
celebration ceremony I was pleased to
present Mr Rankin with a Girlguiding Hero
certificate for his continued support of
Girlguiding BVI and to present Sylvia with the
BGO ambassador brooch as she starts her role
as BVI Ambassador. I was also delighted to
present the BGO Chief Commissioner’s Silver
Compass brooch to Yvette former Island
Commissioner . Many, many congratulations
and thanks for all that you do for Girlguiding,
Yvette, you are another guiding star!
As you know my 5 years as BGO Chief
Commissioner will draw to a close at the end
of August and Rachael will take the helm of
the BGO galleon from 1st September. It has
been an honour and real pleasure to guide
with you all during this time. I have been
fortunate to meet a lot of you and ‘your’ girls
either in person or via zoom. I am always
blown away by the opportunities, challenges
and fun that you offer the girls and young
women in your care while, very importantly,
having fun yourselves. You are an inspiration
to me and those around you and I would like
to thank you one more time for
being…..AMAZING !!
Best wishes

Diane

Guiding Development
Hello everyone
As I write, Together ’22 is approaching very
fast and it’s wonderful to think that we are
beginning to be able to have girls and leaders
at such events again after what has been an
extraordinarily difficult period. I hope that,
whatever your summer holds, things are
getting easier for you and your loved ones.
This year has been busy! BeNeLux & France
County Training Weekend was the first inperson training event to return and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all, and thanks go to
everyone involved in making it such a
success.
Thanks also to the wonderful team in the
British Virgin Islands who were so welcoming
to Diane and me, and everyone who attended
the trainings delivered there. It was great to
see Girlguiding BVI finding ways to meet all
the challenges of getting back to meeting
with the girls and I’m sure some amazing
times are to come!
Finally, I know that you will all be as thrilled
as I am that our fantastic Chief Commissioner
had her very well-deserved Silver Fish
awarded at the end of June! Diane has given
so much to all the girls and leaders in BGO
and beyond - I can’t think of anyone who
better embodies the spirit of Girlguiding. It
was a fabulous occasion and we really did
manage to surprise Diane! The team in
Toulouse were amazingly good at secretly
organising the wonderful celebration,
involving girls and volunteers alike – you were
fabulous, ladies, thank you!
Of course, the coming weeks see the end of
Diane’s appointment as Chief Commissioner
and I’m sure, although we might all agree
that she definitely deserves a bit of a rest,
you will also agree that she has been an
outstanding captain of the BGO galleon! As
the first Chief Commissioner to also be a BGO
leader, Diane will of course remain part of
the Region when she steps down, and I know
that Rachael, as she takes over the helm this

BGO Advisers
autumn will be so well
supported by Diane and by all of you too.
Finally thank you all so much for all of the
time and care you give. Have a wonderful
summer and at least a bit of a well-earned
rest!

Hazel 😊
Queen’s Guide Adviser
Firstly, apologies to anyone who has
contacted me in the last couple of months
and hasn’t had a swift reply. I am getting
back to all things guiding and, if you haven’t
yet heard back from me, you will do very
shortly. Thank you all for your patience.
HQ has recently informed all Queen’s Guide
Award coordinators / advisoes that the award
review and refresh is well underway and that
the new syllabus will likely launch early in
2023. This will NOT affect anyone already
signed up to the award. However, anyone who
is considering starting in the autumn might
want to wait until the new syllabus is
launched. Please do reach out to me to
discuss and don’t let it delay you starting the
award if you’d like to get going
(bgoqueensguideadvisor@gmail.com).
Em Glendinning, QG adviser
Young Leader Adviser
Things have been relatively quiet from an
adviser point of view for the past couple of
months as most of our Young Leaders have
been working very hard towards end of year
exams.
I am planning to run an “intro to being a YL”
and “intro to leading a YL” session at the end
of August as girls and leaders are preparing to
start the new year. Please look out for the
new terms programme for the YL Cafés
coming soon! I would appreciate any

suggestions and requests for YL café session
themes.
Vicki Henderson

PR and Communications Adviser
This is my last regular newsletter as, after 5
years in post, I hand over to Caroline Coleman
at the end of the month. Meanwhile I hope
you enjoyed the two part Platinum Jubilee
newsletter, which is available on the website
now. Watch out for a special edition
newsletter which will appear straight after
Together 22.
I have enjoyed this role enormously particularly getting to know so many of you.
But it couldn’t have been done without so
much support from Diane and also members
of the BGO team. My particular thanks go to
m y p r e d e c e s s o r Ly n n e ( d e s i g n e r
extraordinaire) and to the two webmasters I
have had the pleasure to work with - Martin
Wynn and Patrick Ferris. Patrick, you may
remember, designed our wonderful new
website.
Caroline will be well known to most of you as
our former Senior Section Adviser and
International
Adviser. She also
masterminded the
technical aspects
of the wonderful
Action 21 we all
enjoyed so much.
So, welcome
Caroline! You will
be an amazing PR
and
Comms
Adviser and I know
you will enjoy one
of the best jobs in
Girlguiding.
Jill Heyes

Around the World of BGO
Asia County
Jakarta (Indonesia)
We had suspended our Rainbow unit during
COVID but have started again We only had a
few weeks for each term, so the Rainbows
had a Rainbow Chat to decide which badges
they wanted to
do, and they
chose
the
Animal Lover,
Helper and
Drawing activity
badges.
They drew their
f a v o u r i t e
animals, made
animals out of socks, and helped look after
pets at home. They also made Helping Hand
charts and helped at home for a week, made
butterfly feeders to help the environment and
as a community project, and they chose to
support one of our favourite local charities,
Animal Sanctuary Trust Indonesia (ASTI),
which rescues and rehabilitates endangered
Indonesian animals and birds. Together with
the other Girlguiding and Scouting units, they
had a sponsored bounce and ‘tigerrific’
challenge, raising Rp 14 million (about £700)
for ASTI.Drawing was a lot of fun, especially
drawing big, making self-portraits with animal
traits, and trying to draw the impossible was
such a great challenge!
We have a loyal core of Brownies and Guides
who continued guiding online: numbers have
swelled now we were back on campus. Our
main focus was
camping related
activities, such as
tent pitching,
cooking on camp
s t o v e s ,
waterproofing kit,
den building and
p i o n e e r i n g
challenges, and
planning menus and activities for a camp. We
had two big district events in term 3 the

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Garden
Party and our Jakarta Jamboree and
Campfire.
The Jakarta Jamboree was our end of year
event and a chance for everyone to get

together and learn about moving up to the
next section. Our older Brownies stayed on
with the Guides and Rangers so we could have
a campfire together
and everyone had a go
at some backwoods
cooking.
Some
of
our
committed members
achieved awards this
year with Brownie
Bronze for Min Jeong, Brownie Silver for
Abigail, and Brownie Gold for Sophia and

Parker, we awarded Guide Bronze to Cahaya,
Kasih and Ffion, and Wolf finally received her
Leadership badge for Rangers.It’s been great
to get back on campus.
Louise Kennedy

Around the World of BGO
Malaysia
What a term for Malaysia Division! After
enduring a full two years of online guiding,
we finally got the last of our units back to
face-to-face guiding this term. Can you
imagine that for some of these girls this was
their very first time
meeting their
leaders in person? It
was a fabulous term
and each and
everyone of our
leaders did a
brilliant job at
showing our younger
members what
Guiding was all
about!
Nicky presented the three main leaders
(Claire, Beth & Tara) from the 6th KL units a
special Guiding Hero Award for being amazing
in keeping the 6th KL Rainbows, Brownies &
Guides units running virtually for two years!

girls achieving their Gold Sections
Awards.
Congratulations to Charlotte who
received her Rainbow Gold Award and
to Jasmine, Sophie and Ira who received
their Brownie Gold Awards!
As with any year end we also said a sad
farewell so some of our much loved members.
We wish them all the best in their next
adventures as well as a reminder the Malaysia
Division door is always open!!
Claire (Tartan Owl)

Atlantic County
Gibraltar
Claire Montado has just taken over from Marie
Bocarisa as Commissioner for Gibraltar.
Marie had this to say about her time as
Commissioner
“It has been an
honour and a
pleasure to
s e r v e
Girlguiding.
When I look
back on the
great memories
made and sense of achievement I am proud of
each and every volunteer who gives their
time to help our members be the best version
of themselves they can be and a valuable
member of their communities.”
As incoming commissioner Claire Montado
said “On Marie’s watch Girlguiding Gibraltar
has been kept in good shape for the future
which is something we are hugely grateful for.
I look forward to continuing to build on the
work of Marie and all previous commissioners
in the years ahead.”

Our girls were also
amazing, they have shown amazing
dedication and resilience with four of our

Girlguiding Gibraltar also held a successful
level 3 ‘A Safe Space’ training in June for
many of their leaders that needed to renew.
The session was led by local trainer Kathleen
Murphy who kept the group engaged
throughout the whole course. It was the first
large face to face training gathering in over 2

years and was very
well attended.

BeNeLux and France County
Luxembourg
On 9 June Luxembourg District Commissioner,
Adriana Coppola-Finegan and the District´s
liaison with the
B r i t i s h
Embassy, Kim
Clark shared a
very enjoyable
evening at the
party hosted
by Ambassador
Thomas at her
residence on
the occasion of
the Platinum
Jubilee and 96th Birthday of Her Britannic
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
Irish Guards greeted the guests and Her
Majesty’s Ambassador, Ms Fleur Thomas
welcomed each one of the attendees. The
evening began with drinks and hors d'oeuvres,
including fish fingers, coronation chicken and
British cider. Ambassador Thomas offered
some very moving words to the guests and a
toast was made in honour of Her Majesty the
Queen.
After the singing of God Save the Queen and
the Luxembourg national anthem, the
evening was filled by live music. The Embassy
also organised a beautiful and exclusive
exhibition of photographs of the monarch,
which the guests were able to admire. At the
garden party we met many friends including
two other Guides who work in close

collaboration with the Embassy, Moira and
Janice.
It was a most memorable evening, made more
special by the fact that it was the first event
in person after so many months of
restrictions. Even Paddington Bear couldn't
resist and joined in the celebration. We hope
that the friendship and historic collaboration
between the Embassy of the UK and the
Luxembourg District will be furthered
strengthened in the following months.
AdrIana Coppola-Finega

Netherlands: new unit
1st Brunssum Rainbows and Brownies,
We s u c c e s s f u l l y
opened 1st Brunssum
Rainbows and
Brownies in the
Netherlands in May.
The girls
have had
a fantastic first term finding
out about Rainbows and
Brownies as well as completing
the BGO Platinum Jubilee
celebration challenge. We are
looking forward to
growing our unit
after the summer
break and having
lots of fun and
a d v e n t u r e s
together.
Vicki
Trout
1st Maisons-Lafitte Guides,
France
Having completed a ‘Skills for
My Future’ Skills Builder during
this school year, for our final
term, 1 st Maisons-Laffitte
Guides have been working on
the Jubilee Challenge Badge.
We started our activities by

Around the World of BGO
discussing the lighting of beacons and made
Jubilee candles, using the Wild Wax UMA for
inspiration. The results were amazing!

Toulouse, France
Diane’s surprise award party
So disguised as a Jubilee celebration for the
district, 1st Toulouse Guides hosted a mini
district day party, which took precision
planning. Because this was not just a regular
jubilee party, this was a ‘ssshhh Diane’s
surprise award party’ with a bit of Jubilee
thrown in!
After months of secret squirrel emails
between Adele, Hazel, Diane’s family and
ourselves, it was coming together nicely.
Diane didn’t suspect a thing!
When the day arrived, the heavens opened!
So the street party moved inside. After
rounding up the girls, we presented, 1 Gold
award to Rainbows, 3 Gold awards to
Brownies and many bronze and silver awards
to Guides. Well done girls. We were also
delighted to welcome our latest addition to
the District- Felix, Becky’s baby!

Congratulations Diane. A well
deserved award. We as a

District
(leaders and
girls) are so
proud of
you. The
girls had a
great time
at the party
and it was
fantastic to
be able to
do this in
person!
Everyone enjoyed cucumber sandwiches, cake
and jelly! Fantastic result!
Sam and Ali
District Commissioners

Europe County
Bucharest, Romania
As the end of term and
the school year drew
near, the girls were asked
how they wished to spend
their last meeting. Most

While distraction tactics were used, Diane’s
husband Steve was secretly hustled in. Family
and friends were admitted to the zoom call…
and cue Hazel! She gave a beautiful speech

and despite it being a surprise, everyone
knew who she talking about.

suggestions
included water and food. We were fortunate
to have ‘Summer Festival’ for all the units. At
the event, there
was a water race,
skipping, face
painting, bubble
and badge making
and the Guides
took turns handing
out food. The
finale was a huge
water fight!
Rachel Eglinton

Around the World of BGO
Archives
Middle East and Africa County
Baku Azerbaijan
Baku district has been meeting
face to face since this April and
after 6-7 weeks of meetings the
girls and leaders/ unit helpers
made their promise. We have 1
Rainbows, 1 Brownies and 1
Guides unit.

BGO and former BGIFC members alike will be
delighted to hear that former BGIFC
Commissioner Anne Dunford has written an
illustrated history of BGIFC from its early
beginnings through to the name change to
BGO in 2017.

Ceylan Kormaz
Trefoil Guilds in Foreign Countries
Several members of TGIFC travelled to
Llandudno for the 2022 Annual Meeting of the
Trefoil Guild. As usual members enjoyed
a gathering the night before the
meeting, which this year turned out
to be a very special gathering with
Eileen Martin, the national chair and
Pat Downer, her predecessor both
present - and for a reason!
Many congratulations to Glen Aston on being
awarded the Trefoil Guild Silver Brooch for
outstanding service to the Trefoil Guild

Books are available to buy at a cost of £10
plus PP. Please order from Glen Aston
glenarchivist@british-girlguidingoverseas.org.uk

Friends of BGO
As a result of their photographic
competition, the Friends of BGO have
now produced a calendar and some
beautiful hand painted noteless by
Anne Brien who has recreated the
winning pictures. The notelets are on sale @
£2 each. Please see the website for ordering
details.
All proceeds go towards supporting BGO.
Advance notice

On 1 July Glen stepped down as chair and a
new appointment has been made.
Congratulations to Jo
Greaney from Benelux and
France county, who is the
new chair.
Our thanks go to Glen for
all she has achieved over
the last 7 years.

The AGM next year, 2023, will be held at
Foxlease on 24 to 26 March.
Foxlease have not yer decided next year’s
prices so we hope to advise you on costs as
soon as they do. Please save the weekend and
make a note in your diaries.

Who’s Who at British Girlguiding Overseas

Chief Commissioner:
Diane Thomas chief@british-girlguiding-overseas.org.uk
Deputy Chief Commissioner/Guiding development adviser :
Hazel Plant gdev@british-girlguiding-overseas.org.uk
Europe County Commissioner :
Julie Pollington : bgocceurope@gmail.com
BeneLux and France County Commissioner :
Jenny Chamberlin b.f.countycommissioner@gmail.com
Middle East and Africa County Commissioner :
Louise Al Remeithi : cc.mena22@gmail.com
Asia County Commissioner :
Nicky Parker : bgoasiacc@gmail.com
Atlantic and Caribbean County Commissioner :
Vacant. Covered by Diane Thomas
BGO Young person on the executive :
Hannah Copner
youth.bgo@gmail.com
BGO Finance adviser :
Alison Thomas finance@british-girlguiding-overseas.org.uk
BGO PR adviser, newsletter and website :
Caroline Coleman : bgoprcadviser@gmail.com
BGO Growth and Retention adviser
Lynne Armitage lynnebgo@gmail.com
BGO Safeguarding lead volunteer :
Carol Selwyn-Jones safespaceadmin@british-girlguiding-overseas.org.uk
BGO International adviser :
Ruth Barsby internationaladvisorbgo@gmail.com
BGO Outdoor Activities adviser :
Emma Nalson
oaabgo@gmail.com
BGO Queen’s Guide adviser :
Emma Glendinning
bgoqueensguideadvisor@gmail.com
BGO Young Leader adviser :
Vicki Henderson bgoyoungleaderadviser@gmail.com

